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In this issue of Developmental Cell, Weavers and Skaer (2013) show that interplay between two opposing
forces generated by tip cell attachment to muscles and migration of kink cells allows for the formation of
the looped shape and positioning of renal tubules within the body of a fly larva.The organs of our body are organized in a
highly ordered manner in space to allow
for efficient function and/or communica-
tion. The vasculature, for example, needs
to reach each body part and organ. This is
brought about to a large extent by sprout-
ing angiogenesis, the outgrowth of vessel
branches via tip cell guidance into new
territories during embryonic development
(Carmeliet and Jain, 2011; Gerhardt et al.,
2003). Similarly, nerves reach out to con-
nect to distant targets via growth cone
guidance at the tips of axons (Tojima
et al., 2011).
Guided outgrowth also leads to proper
positioning of the renal (Malpighian)
tubules in Drosophila (Bunt et al., 2010).
In this case, however, the migratory
cells are not at the front but rather in the
middle of the branch, while the tip has
its own role in positioning the tube in
the body cavity. Work by Weavers and
Skaer (2013) published in this issue of
Developmental Cell demonstrates that a
fight between the tip and the middle of
the tubule emerges, each contributing
its own, distinct activity to the stepwise
positioning of the tubule.
Four Malpighian tubules, which are
functionally akin to mammalian kidneys,
are attached to the midgut/hindgut
boundary (where they initially arise) and
take up a stereotypically looped shape
within the organism. In previous work,
Skaer and colleagues showed that spe-
cific cells in the middle of the anterior
tubes—so-called kink cells—respond
sequentially to Dpp/Bmp guidance cues
released from posterior dorsal epidermis,
the central midgut, and, eventually, most
anteriorly from the visceral mesoderm
of the gastric caeca. These sequential
interactions, in combination with the
concomitantly occurring cell intercala-
tions, lead to forward extension of the
tubule (Bunt et al., 2010).While themiddle of the tube undertakes
its relatively stereotyped path toward the
anterior of the embryo, using sites of
TGFb secretion as guide posts, the distal
tip of the tube also changes its position
along the anterior-posterior axis as devel-
opment proceeds (Figure 1A). Weavers
and Skaer (2013) use a number of
different techniques, including live imag-
ing, laser ablation, and photoconversion
in wild-type and mutant conditions, to
characterize the tissue interactions of
the distal tip of the anterior renal tubes.
The distal tips make sequential contacts
with alary muscles at abdominal segment
boundaries, moving from segment A5/A6
to A4/A5 and finally to A3/A4. The tempo-
rary interaction between the tip cell and
the alary muscle in A5/A6 is fragile and is
broken by forces produced by the forward
movement of the kink region. Subsequent
transient interactions between the tip cell
and the alary muscle at the more anterior
A4/A5 boundary are again broken when
anterior migratory forces exceed the
attachment strength. Once the kink region
has reached the gastric caeca, attach-
ment to the alary muscles at the A3/A4
boundary is strong enough to coun-
teract residual forward movement.
These studies strongly suggest that the
proper positioning of the renal tube in flies
results from an (im)balance between
opposing forces: a forward-directed
migratory force produced by migrating
cells and by cell intercalation, and an
opposing retention force brought about
by tip cell tethering to alary muscles.
When the forward force exceeds the
attachment strength, tip cells detach and
the distal tip moves abruptly forward,
eventually interacting with the next, more
anterior alary muscle (Figure 1B).
Although Weavers and Skaer (2013) did
not measure forces directly, many exper-
iments support the scenario describedDevelopmental Cell 27, Nabove. Tethering the tips more strongly
to the first site of tip/muscle attachment
(by generating two tip cells instead of
one) results in mispositioned renal tubes
that cannot move anteriorly to the gastric
caeca and remain attached to the initial
alary muscle. In addition, when Dpp/
Bmp guidance cues are removed, the
lack of the forward force produced by
the kink region fails to break the first inter-
action; these experiments show that both
forces are needed for proper positioning
and that the attachment can only tempo-
rally withstand the forward movement.
Furthermore, using segmental homeotic
transformation of the alary muscles, the
authors show that the tip cells consider
alary muscles as equal, because the
attachment follows the same forward-
directed disruption-reattachment sce-
nario, irrespective of the segmental nature
of the alary muscles within the embryo.
The proposed scenario must involve
adhesive interactions between the tip
cells of the Malpighian tubules and the
alary muscles. Weavers and Skaer
(2013) demonstrate in an elegant series
of experiments that tip cells are devoid
of basement membrane and extend dy-
namic filopodia, with which they contact
alary muscles. The tip cells express cell
adhesion molecules that play important
roles in the temporal attachment to mus-
cles, and they assemble integrin com-
plexes upon contacting the alary muscle.
Temporary interactions between
distinct cellular structures are numerous
throughout development. What makes
the development of the anterior Malpi-
ghian tubules unique is the observation
that these temporal interactions are
repeatedly ripped apart by force. Based
on the model presented by Weavers
and Skaer (2013), the forward-moving
position of the distal tip is determined
by disruptive forces generated by theovember 11, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 243
Figure 1. Imbalanced Forces Guide Anterior Tubule Elongation and Positioning
(A) Cells in themiddle (kink) region of the tubule (red) drive anterior movement and tube elongation. A single
tip cell (green) at the distal end of the tube attaches initially to the muscle (blue), anchoring the distal end
and allowing the rest of the tube to stretch. The pulling force of kink region cells (red arrow) causes muscle
stretching and tip cell detachment, followed by its movement to the muscle at the next segment boundary
(green arrows). The process repeats itself until the forces are balanced and the tubule reaches its mature
length.
(B) Detailed diagram of distal tip cell behavior. The red arrow represents the forward pulling force, and
the thin blue arrows represent inverse pulling forces from muscle-tip cell interactions, which sum
into the middle blue arrow to inhibit tube movement. When the forward force exceeds the inverse
force, the tip cell detaches from the muscle and migrates and binds to the next muscle segment, reiter-
ating the process.
(C) Stick-slip phenomenon resembling renal tube movement. An object (mass) is attached to a spring
that is pulled in one direction (red arrow). The static friction force (blue arrow) keeps the mass in place until
the tension force of the pulled spring overcomes it and causes the mass to jump forward and release the
spring tension.
(D) A graph representingmovement over time. The spring (analogy to the renal tube kink region) moves at a
constant velocity, whereas the mass (analogy to the tip cell) stays in place until the tension (pulling) force
overcomes the static friction, causing the mass to move forward and stop again.
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Previewsanteriorly migrating kink region, while the
final position of the kink region is deter-
mined by restraining forces arising from
tip cell attachment. The two structures
thus fight throughout embryonic develop-244 Developmental Cell 27, November 11, 20ment until the tubule is optimally posi-
tioned within the body.
We can draw a parallel between the
scenario described by Weavers and
Skaer (2013) and the stick-slip phenome-13 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.non, which produces the music of a violin
or braking noises. In a simple example, an
object resting on a surface is pulled by a
spring with constant velocity but stays in
place until the tension force overcomes
friction, which produces a jerking motion
of the object (Figures 1C and 1D). This
type of movement has been observed in
other biological systems, for example,
during leukocyte rolling over the endothe-
lium (Urbakh et al., 2004).
The generation of forces and the result-
ing consequences on cells and tissues
are of major interest in present-day bio-
logical investigations. The development
of Drosophila renal tubes is just one
example of the sculpting power of forces.
While forces can often be ‘‘seen’’ in devel-
oping structures by temporal tissue
deformations and cell shape changes,
the challenge for future studies is to
establish methods that allow us to mea-
sure actual force contributions in a given
process within the embryo and to under-
stand how these different contributions
are controlled at the molecular level.
Moving from the current view of develop-
ment, the embryo will be understood as
a mechanical machine in which tissues
and cells (and subcellular structures)
generate and respond to forces in order
to produce the wonderful creatures we
admire. This will undoubtedly increase
our fascination with how the laws of
physics simultaneously generate function
and beauty in natural forms.
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